Our Friends’ Scheme is now up and running:

Performing such fine music to a high standard is an expensive procedure – for our continued running
we rely on donations from our Friends Organisation. If you have enjoyed the concert today then why
not think of supporting us? As a friend, you will not only be supporting some of Cambridge’s finest
young musical talent, but also will be entitled to exclusive benefits.
Becoming a friend of CUSE is not necessarily expensive; we have four different levels of friendship to
suit people of varying incomes: bronze, silver, gold, and platinum.


Bronze Friendship can be bought for a minimum donation of £20. Bronze friends will receive
advance notice of concerts before they are advertised to the general public, and our termly enewsletter.



Silver Friendship can be bought for a minimum donation of £50. As well as all the benefits of
bronze friendship, Silver friends will also receive recognition on our website and any
programmes (unless they wish to remain anonymous). Silver friends will also be invited to
attend the final rehearsals for our concerts.



Gold Friendship can be bought for a minimum donation of £100. Gold friends will receive all
the above benefits plus an exclusive drinks reception* before one of our concerts which will
include the chance to meet the conductor and leader and free entry to that concert.



Platinum Friendship can be bought for a minimum donation of £200. Platinum friends will
receive all the above benefits as well as free entry to all our concerts for that year and access
to all our rehearsals for the year.

Gold and platinum friendships may be bought jointly for the following costs: gold, £120;
Platinum, £225. Bronze and Silver friendships may not be bought jointly.
Friendship must be renewed annually.
We do also accept smaller donations via cheque made payable to ‘CU String Ensemble’ but are
currently unable to give anything in return for these.
Your donations are incredibly important to us. If you have any further questions please do not
hesitate to e-mail us on cuse@cusu.cam.ac.uk or write to us at: Cambridge University String
Ensemble, c/o Cambridge University Students' Union, Old Examination Hall, Free School Lane,
Cambridge, CB2 3RF.
*subject to there being sufficient numbers, if there are not, a £20 refund may be claimed.

Application Form to join our Friends’ Organisation


Personal Details

Name(s)…………………………………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Email Address………………………………………………………………………….
Phone……………………………………………………………………………………


I/we would like to become a bronze (£20+)/silver (£50+)/gold (£100+)/joint gold
(£120+)/platinum (£200+)/joint platinum (£225+) friends. (please delete as appropriate)



I would/would not like to receive recognition for my donation on concert programmes/our
website. (please delete as appropriate) (n/a for bronze friends)



Payment

EITHER
I enclose a cheque for the amount………………………………………………………
(made payable to ‘CU String Ensemble’)
OR
I would like to arrange a transfer for the amount………………………………………
(If this is chosen we will be in touch shortly to arrange this)

N.B. that all fields (indicated by bullet points) are compulsory. Failure to fill out this form in its
entirety may delay your application.
Please return this form and any cheques to:
Cambridge University String Ensemble
c/o Cambridge University Students' Union
Old Examination Hall
Free School Lane
Cambridge
CB2 3RF

